
During the last 3 years we have experienced a problem with the Lexington County Council. The
Council is run by 5 councilmen and Mr. Joe Mergo. We have an opportunity during the next etection
to take control of the council and begin a new agenda to revamp the council and start changing the
way the council does business. We need to hold the district 8 seat, get Beth Cairig elected in district 7,

win the seat for district 2 by defeating Larry Brigham with Jeff Sarokas, and win the seat for District 9
by defeating Todd Cullum and replacing him with Jerry Sanders. This would put us in a position where
we would have 5 sold votes for change. With these votes we c< uld begin to clean up the mess that is

Lexington County.

The six votes would be Darryl Hudson, Erin Long-Bergeson, Ned Tolar, Beth Carig, Jerry Sanders, and
Jeff Sarokas. We have worked hard to get the candidates in place to have a cha,nce to accomptish our
goal' 

we Love Lexington county - 2018 campaign plan

Goal: Secure districts 2,8 and 9 for preferred candidates Sarokas, Totar and Sanders

", Projected budget:

District 9:

Signs

4x4 Coroplast - quantity 50 $gOO

T-Posts -- quantity 50 5250
12"x24" Coroplast - quantity 200 5415

Mailings

2,700 households (2 x $1,1f5) 52,350

District 2: 
' subtotal: s3'915

Signs

4x4 Coroplast - quantity 50 SSOO

T-Posts - quantity 50 5250
Mailings

- 2,300 households (2 x $1020 apiece): $2,O4O
Flyer drop: $0OO

Subtotal: $3,zgo
District 8:

Signs

4x4 Coroplast : quantity 50 SSOO

T-Posts -- quantity 50 5250
12"x24" Coroplast - quantity 200 5415

Mailings

2,300 households (2 x S1OZO apiece): S2,O4O

Subtotal 53,605

TOTAL $11,310.00

' Donations to the PAC can be for any amount. Make checks payable to We Love Lexington
County.



Checks for We Love Lexington County should be mailed to

We Love Lexington County
PO Box 1286

lrmo, SC 29063

We'also encourage donations as follows to each candidate:

Personal contributions to each candidate for County Council. Up to S1,000 per entity per cycle.
Estimated cycles: 2 for district 2 and district 8 (June 12 Primary cycle and June 26 runoff cycle).' contributions for June 12 Primary - Maximum of 51,000.00 per person or business,

, Contributions for June 26 Runoff - Maximum of 51,000.00 per person or business.

Donations to the individual candidate are limited to 51,000.00 per election cycle per person or
business. Make chgcks payable to the individual candida'e election fund.


